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“AUM SRI SAI SADHAKANUGRAHA VATA VRUKSHA PRATISTHAPAKAYA NAMAH”

Plantation of Divine Dhyana Brukshya in different nook and corners of Odisha
Every Act of the Avatar is predetermined with the goal fixed and unshakable. Our
loving Lord Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba took a small step in the year 1959 on 29th of June,
planting a Banyan sapling on the hill top placing underneath a Yantra created by Him from thin air.
This grew into a massive meditation tree giving solace to numerous Sadhakas in the past years and
continue to help devotees connecting Swami even today. But this was not just the end of His Leela as
the things unfolding in a miraculous way whereby by around 5000 saplings made out of the sacred
tree which were sent to the nook and corner of the world for plantation in the respective samitis.
These saplings in turn will grow into vast meditation trees in the future and will stand as a testimony
to the Divine Legacy of the Avatar.
The compassionate Mother Sai, out of Her infinite love, blessed the state of Odisha with 345 nos. of
saplings from “Dhyana Brukshya”, which were received by the state office bearers and trust
members. This event coincides with the month long seva rendered by the sevadals of Odisha in
Prashanti Nilayam , the spiritual capital of the universe during the month of December 2020.

State of Odisha receiving Dhyana Brukshya from Prashnati Nilayam

For the devotees of Odisha, saplings of Dhyana Brukshya were not merely considered as small
plants but were the living form of our beloved Bhagwan Sri Sathya Sai Baba. Upon receipt, the
saplings were kept in Mandir premises with daily Puja Archana till Sthapana.

The divine sapling being received in Odisha and placed in Samithi with Daily Puja Archana being offered.

Much before the divine saplings landed in Odisha, the exact location where the divine forms shall be
planted across the state had been identified. Before 95th divine birthday of our Swami, in all the
designated places across the state Bhumi Pujas were done followed by digging of pits in a spiritual
environment with an indication, that the state is ready to welcome the divine form.

Site identification, puja and Preparation for Dhyana Brukshya plantation

Upon receipt of all the divine forms in the state, it was decided that in all the places these Dhyana
Brukshya saplings shall be planted on 14th January 2021, which was followed for most of the cases.
On the auspicious day, the pits were sanctified with Bibhuti, Turmeric, Kumkum and Holy water taken
from respective local deities and rivers. Different Yantras like, Sri Yantra, Rudra Yantra, Vaibhav
Lakshmi Yantras were placed in the pit on which the Likhita Nama Japam books were placed and
above that, the divine saplings were planted. The environments in all places were engulfed with
spiritual vibration due to continuous chanting of Sai Gayatri, Sri Rudram, Lingasthakam etc.

Procession of Dhyana Brukshya by the brothers and sisters

Starting from respected State Presidents to the Bhajan Mandali conveners, all office bearers as well
as members of the organization enthralled with the divine nectar oozing out in their heart during this
sacred Programme.

Dhyana Brukshya plantation at various locations of Odisha with rituals

Once the sapling grows into a sizeable tree, a circular ‘mandapam’ will be made around the
meditation tree so that the devotees can sit comfortably and do Dhyana.
Offering our prayers at the lotus feet of our beloved Swami to make this mission successful and to
bless the State of Odisha with his unconditional love and shower the blessings.

--Jai Sai Ram--

